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Abstract 
Leakages in water distribution systems are one of the most emerging topics in the field of water supply. Therefore, understanding 
leak hydraulics is of high interest. This paper outlines an experimental laboratory network. The main purpose of this experimental 
water distribution system is to gain knowledge and experience for two tasks. First, the verification of the hydraulic modeling 
approaches concerning leakage outflow. Second, the practically performance evaluation of algorithms for leakage localization 
developed at our institute. The chosen laboratory setup allows multiple leakages, flow measurements at every position as well as 
pressure measurements on defined locations.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WDSA 2014.  
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1. Introduction 
Finding leaks in water distribution systems (WDS) is a challenging task in case of water losses and cost efficient 
utility operations. WDS are very complex systems in terms of material mix, unknown pipes, valves or even unknown 
customers. Thus, it is demanding to formulate mathematical models that are able to describe system behavior in a 
reliable way and further to detect and localize leakages in WDS. In the past years, many research activities on this 
topic were conducted to investigate leakage behavior of different pipe materials with respect to the system operating 
pressure. To determine values for the well-known emitter exponent N1, which describes the material and failure mode 
specific pressure - leakage relationship, comprehensive field and laboratory tests were carried out in the past [1]. Most 
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of the laboratory tests were undertaken for single leakages in single pipes, where else in field tests the network specific 
pressure-leakage behavior was examined ([1, 2, 3] among others). 
This paper proposes one part of a currently processed research project. Therefore, an experimental laboratory 
network (ELN) was constructed which provides the opportunity to gain measurement data easier than collecting data 
in the field. We are able to examine single as well as network specific leakage behavior by means of this ELN with 
the purpose to support leakage detection and localization model development. Up to now, lab investigations only focus 
on topics e.g. pressure dependent leakage outflow using single pipe sections [4]. In contrast to those investigations, 
we consider single and network specific leakage behavior (global N1), demand variations, background leakage and 
further hydraulic model calibration tasks operating the ELN. 
This paper is structured as follows. Starting with the method section, the ELN with the current setup for first 
investigations is introduced. Further, integral components of the ELN are presented and a first calibration approach is 
introduced. The result section summarizes findings from investigations carried out on the ELN up to now, including 
model calibration, measurement uncertainties and evaluation of the developed leakage localization algorithm. Finally, 
a conclusion and outlook is given at the end of this paper summing up the findings and mentioning future work on the 
ELN. 
2. Methods and Materials 
2.1. Experimental Laboratory WDS (ELN) 
The ELN consists of PE 80 Pipes with inner diameters ranging from 20.4 mm up to 40.8 mm. The total length of 
the system is approximately 50 m. A variable speed pump (VSP) provides the possibility to run the system under 
different pressure conditions. The ELN is based on a real-world WDS and provides similar velocities as well as the 
looped nature of real-world systems. This ELN is capable to examine various scenarios in terms of customer demand, 
leakages, valve settings and measurement positions.  
 
 
Fig. 1: CAD scheme of the experimental laboratory network 
Customer demand is simulated using a number of volumetric metering devices that can be controlled based on e.g. 
a specific demand pattern. In addition, a variable demand can be set through a valve situated at the network outflow 
point, which also is measured by means of an ultrasonic flow meter (UFM). This valve serves as a virtual connection 
to an adjacent network, which besides the VSP, influences the pressure behavior of the ELN. 
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So far, the ELN provides the opportunity to simulate two different leakage positions. Leakages are realized using 
tapping sleeves with an outlet at the end of a pipe section.  
A hydraulic model of the ELN using EPANET2 [5] was built. All pipe connections and crossings are modeled as 
pipes and nodes to consider loss coefficients at each fitting. Fig. 1 shows the CAD scheme of the ELN and Fig. 2 the 
hydraulic model. 
 
 
Fig. 2: Hydraulic model generated in EPANET 
Besides a performance evaluation of the developed sensor placement and leakage localization algorithms [6], we 
also focus on comparison of different measurement devices and their accuracy. Gaining knowledge about the required 
measurement accuracy for model based leakage localization is crucial for an effective implementation in a real world 
WDS. Because the investigated lab model requires higher accuracy due to simulated smaller leakages than those 
wished to be detectable in real WDS. 
2.2. Measurement and Data 
The ELN is currently equipped with 4 different pressure and 4 flow measurement devices. The collected signals 
are transferred to a data logger with 16 analog interfaces from which the read data is sent to a server to store and 
visualize the measured data. The visualization of the data is carried out with Lab View and provides flexibility with 
respect to visualization and storage format. A high addressable remote transducer protocol (HART) - Bus interface 
with opportunity to install digital measurement devices with even higher accuracy than the currently installed devices 
is under construction. 
The first laboratory setup considers two different kind of pressure transducers in terms of measurement ranges. 
First, pressure transducers with range from 0 bar up to 6 bar with accuracy +/- 0.5 % referred to the full-scale (FS) 
range are installed directly in the ELN (P-In, P-1, P-2). Second, one pressure transducer from the same manufacturer 
with pressure range from 0 - 16 bar and same accuracy is located after the VSP in front of the network inflow point 
(P-Inflow). Because the VSP is able to deliver even higher pressures than the lab net operating pressure of 
approximately 6 bar, a pressure sensor with a higher range was chosen. All pressure transducers have a standard output 
signal of 4 - 20 mA and relative pressure reference gauge.  
Flow measurement is carried out using electromagnetic flow meters (EMF) as well as ultrasonic flow meters (UFM) 
from different manufacturers, with different measurement-ranges and accuracies. Table 1 summarizes the installed 
measurement devices, their range and accuracy to FS or relative to the actual value. 
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Table 1. Measurement Devices, Ranges and Accuracies 
Measurement Device Range Accuracy Channel 
EFM-1 0 – 27 (l/s) +/- 5.0 FS (%) CH1 
P-Inflow 0 - 16 (bar) +/- 0.5 FS (%) CH2 
EFM-2 (Leak 1) 0 - 100 (l/min) +/- 3.0 FS (%) CH3 
P-1 0 - 6 (bar) +/- 0.5 FS (%) CH4 
P-2 0 - 6 (bar) +/- 0.5 FS (%) CH5 
P-In 0 - 6 (bar) +/- 0.5 FS (%) CH6 
UFM-1 0.5 – 7.0 (m/s) +/- 0.5 of reading (%) CH7 
UFM-2 0 – 50 (m³/h) +/- 0.1 of reading (%) CH8 
2.3. Variable Speed Pump 
The variable speed pump installed provides approximately 90 m pressure head at flow of 1 m³/h up to 11 m³/h with 
appropriate pressure of 38 m at 50 Hz power. Because VSP vary their pump curve with the frequency of electrical 
power, we first investigated frequency dependent pump curves. In terms of model calibration, there is a need to 
investigate the lab model behavior, especially with respect to operating pressure depending on the predefined 
frequency of the VSP. The obtained pump curves are later on used as specific pump curves in the hydraulic EPANET2 
model. To model a tank that changes pressure head depending on demand, it is necessary to operate the VSP manually 
by a predefined frequency. In addition, the VSP also is able to be operated pressure or flow dependent, but this 
alternative is not required for our current research purpose. To investigate the head–frequency behavior, we simulated 
different pressure situations to gain frequency specific pump curves. Those pump curves are of high interest in terms 
of model calibration and state the input data the hydraulic model.  
2.4. Hydraulic Model Calibration 
First, the hydraulic model is calibrated using two specific lab setups. This is progressed by means of pressure and 
flow measurement on defined positions. An ultrasonic clamp-on flow meter was used to measure flow directions at 
each pipe section within the ELN. Then flow directions, velocity and flow through each section are compared with 
results calculated by means of EPANET2. Pipe roughness was set to a value k = 0.01 mm for PE pipes assuming 
unknown network resistance in a first approach. 
Loss coefficients of pipe sections are adopted in such a way that the measured values from the lab model fit to 
values obtained by the hydraulic simulation tool. After the first calibration trial, a new setup was defined and the lab 
was operated with another pressure or pump frequency respectively, which requires another pump curve as EPANET 
model input. Additionally, the new setup was run with a different demand situation as well. The same procedure in 
adopting loss coefficients has been carried out so that measured values obtained from ELN met the hydraulic behavior 
as calculated with EPANET2. To consider more complex setups, an algorithm-based calibration is planned. 
3. Results 
3.1. Calibration Results and Model Performance 
After calibration, hydraulic model results and measured values at the ELN differ slightly just in the second digit 
after the decimal point. For model calibration, only measurement devices directly installed in the ELN are used. After 
hydraulic model calibration, minor deviations from flow, velocity and pressure measurements are observed. With this 
obtained calibration setup, algorithm evaluation was first carried out with predefined random sensor locations. Each 
leakage localization run was carried out for a single time-step, assuming minimum night flow and one leakage 
position. To gain knowledge of changes in pressure head due to leakage occurrence, simulations with respect to pump 
frequencies were carried which allows obtaining expected gradients in pressure (see Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3: Expected changes in pressure due to leakage occurrence (left hand side 45 Hz, right hand side 35 Hz) 
3.2. Measurement Accuracies 
Measurement ranges and accuracies of the measurement devices are analyzed, since they influence leakage 
detection and localization. Fig. 4 shows that flow measurements differ significantly between UFM-2 and EFM-1. This 
is because their measurement range as well as their accuracy differ widely.  
 
Fig. 4: Measurements of Flow for 45 Hz (left hand side) and 35 Hz (right hand side) depicted over time 
All measurement devices submit their readings precise to the second digit after the decimal point. The precision of 
the measurement devices state the required accuracy for planned field studies. There are a number of uncertainties in 
hydraulic systems influencing the precision leading to uncertainties equal or greater to two digits after the decimal 
point. The most important incident is, to choose the measurement devices well matched to the investigated WDS. As 
you can see in Fig. 4, measurement readings differ significantly in terms of measurement range. 
Quantity in changes of flow due to leakage occurrence and operating pressure is illustrated in Fig. 4. Variations in 
pressure range from approximately 0.07 bar at 35 Hz power (right hand side of Fig. 3) up to 0.17 bar at 45 Hz power. 
Illustrations of Fig. 4 show significantly the deviations between UFM and EFM based on measurement range and 
accuracy. The measurement noise of EFM-1 results from 27 l/s FS range and points out the importance of a well-
chosen measurement device, adopted to the investigated application.  
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3.3. Algorithm Evaluation 
Evaluating the developed leakage localization algorithms was executed as follows. All measurement devices were 
aligned to the nodes and links related to their position in the hydraulic model to ensure clear identification. The 
algorithm applied to the ELN to localize leakage in a hydraulic network is introduced in Steffelbauer et al. [6]. We 
have to mention that leakage localization was executed with the given sensor positions and without an optimal sensor 
placement algorithm performed in advance. Two different localization runs were carried out with differing amount of 
measurement devices. Precision of EPANET simulations were set to the default value of two digits after comma for 
both, hydraulic calculation and measurement, since two digits after comma is the possible accuracy of all measurement 
devices currently installed. Measurement and demand uncertainties as mentioned in [7] are not taken into account for 
these first evaluations. 
In case of three pressure and flow measurement devices, the leaky pipe was hit correctly in 50 % of the simulations 
and the second half results at the next neighbor (NN) pipe J80. If the amount of measurement is reduced to one flow 
meter and still three pressure gauges with same leakage parameters, localization results show that 16 % of all 
simulations hit correctly the leaky pipe, 23 % hit the pipe next to the leaky pipe J81 (NN), the next nearest pipe was 
identified as the possible leakage location in 19 % of all simulations. Other pipes were localized as leaky pipes in 
42 %. However, results are satisfying since all found leakage positions are at the same pipe section as can be seen in 
Fig. 5. Flow meters are Fig.d as black triangles bottom up and pressure transducers are posed by blue triangles bottom 
down. The grey cross symbols the leakage position and red circles with different degree of severity state the calculated 
leakage position. The darker the circles the more often the pipe was identified as potential leakage position.  
Note that the illustration on the left bottom of Fig. 5 visualizes the leakage localization performance (blue triangles 
bottom down symbolize pressure transducers, black triangles symbolize flow meters, the grey cross pose the leakage 
location and the red circles with different degree of severity state the calculated leakage position. The darker the circles 
the more this pipe was identified as potential leakage position). The left and the right part of Fig. 5 illustrate two 
different leakage localization runs with different amount of measurement devices. 
Conclusion and Outlook 
In this paper an experimental laboratory network is presented. Samples of first investigations in measurement 
accuracy and leakage localization algorithm evaluation were carried out using a first lab setup. The presented results 
are promising in terms of leakage localization. 
Expected changes in pressure due to leakage occurrence with respect to operating pressure are given. Facing 
measurement accuracy, it is clear that those devices have to be chosen carefully depending on required measurement 
range and accuracy to gain data as accurately as possible. Further on, investigations on required precision will be 
carried out using more complex ELN setups including different customer demands, valve settings and leakages. 
Next steps include simulation scenarios with a previous calculated optimal sensor placement with as few devices 
as possible. We are also able to install damaged pipes with the mentioned diameter range to investigate pressure 
leakage relationship (artificially crafted pipes or real failed household connections). Background leakage is also a 
point of interest. Facing this challenge, we are able to install “leaky” connections and measure water lost due to leaking 
joints. 
The ELN presented in this paper states no final setup as different demand metering devices will be implemented in 
the next months and additionally a number of dosing apparatus that represent customer demand will be implemented 
as well. 
Future research in identifying the impact of additional knowledge concerning known customer behavior obtained 
from field measurement is in progress. The research currently conducted also considers measurement as well as 
demand uncertainties. Combining all these additional knowledge, a reliable approach should be provided to water 
distribution network operators to support their maintenance and water loss management 
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Fig. 5: Leakage localization evaluation, on the top left the percentage how often the leaky pipe has been hit correctly (H), NN state hits on next 
neighbour pipes, NNN are pipes who are the next nearest neighbour of the leaky pipe and O stands for hits at pipes which are not closer than NNN. 
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